Abstract. Measles vaccine virus (MeV) has been shown to possess profound oncolytic capabilities. However, tumor cell resistance to MeV may endanger broad clinical success. Here, this hypothesis is underlined by our analysis of the NCI-60 tumor cell panel infected with a suicide gene-armed MeV vector (MeV-SCD). Quantification of the MeV-SCD-induced oncolytic effect exhibited a 50% rate of NCI-60 solid tumor cell lines being susceptible to MeV-SCD induced oncolysis. In contrast, nearly 40% of the NCI-60 tumor cell lines had to be categorized as partially resistant (exhibiting 50-75% remnant tumor cells) and six tumor cell lines even showed high resistance to MeV-SCD-induced oncolysis with remnant tumor cell masses >75%. According to our further analysis, these high-grade resistant tumor cell lines i) exhibited a high variation in primary infectability rates and also different patterns of alterations ii) in virus replication and iii) in interferon response. This diversity of virotherapy resistance phenomena seems to go along with the diversity of genetic and epigenetic changes accompanying malignant transformation. Of paramount clinical importance, this plethora of resistance phenomena was shown to be overcome in vitro by employment of an increased MOI together with addition of the prodrug 5-FC, thus exploiting the highly efficient suicide gene function of vector MeV-SCD used in this study.
Introduction
Since early observations of tumor lytic effects in the course of natural virus infections (1-5), many different virus types have been characterized in detail and were found to exhibit profound oncolytic capacities (6) . Among those, measles vaccine virus (MeV) constitutes a leading vector type and has shown its oncolytic potential for example in ovarian cancer, not only in extensive pre-clinical examinations (7) , but also in a recent clinical study (8) . However, a detailed analysis of the clinical data revealed that i) MeV infected only few ovarian cancer cells and, importantly, ii) was not substantially amplified in the tumor cells of the respective ovarian cancer patients (9) . Since this clinical outcome is significantly inferior compared with results obtained in rodents, it seems to be quite essential to characterize and unravel the underlying mechanisms of primary resistance to virotherapy in general and to develop broadly applicable approaches which are effective in overcoming these limitations in different cancer entities.
In this study, we screened 54 cell lines of the NCI-60 tumor cell panel [representing colon, CNS, lung, mammary, melanoma, ovarian, prostate and renal cancers (10) ] for different mechanisms of resistance to our suicide gene armed virotherapeutic vector MeV-SCD, which codes for a fusion protein of yeast cytosine deaminase and yeast uracil phosphoribosyltransferase that converts the prodrug 5-fluorocytosine (5-FC) into the well-known chemotherapeutic 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and facilitates further conversion into the cytotoxic compound 5-fluorouridine monophosphate (5-FUMP) (11) . First, we proved sufficient expression of the CD46 receptor for the NCI-60 tumor cell panel which is needed for MeV-induced intercellular fusion/syncytium formation and subsequent MeV-mediated oncolysis (12) . After classifying all 54 cell lines into different levels of resistance to MeV-based oncolysis, we specifically analyzed the high grade resistant cell lines for their primary infection rates, their expression of MeV-encoded proteins, their patterns of alterations in MeV replication and in interferon response. Furthermore, in order to determine the overall feasibility of a MeV-SCD based virotherapy in clinical practice, we also evaluated its oncolytic effect i) in presence of the prodrug 5-FC and ii) with or without usage of an increased MeV-SCD virus load.
Primary resistance phenomena to oncolytic measles vaccine viruses

Material and methods
Cell culture. The US National Cancer Institute's NCI-60 tumor cell panel was purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Charles River Laboratories Inc., New York, NY, USA). African green monkey kidney (Vero) cells were obtained from the German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures (DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany). All NCI-60 cell lines were grown in RPMI-1640 (PAA Laboratories, Pasching, Austria) growth medium, Vero cells were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, Biochrom, Berlin, Germany). Medium was supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS, PAA Laboratories). Cells were cultivated at 37˚C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 .
Production and titration of measles vaccine virus. Vero cells (1x10 7 ) were seeded in 15-cm plates (Greiner BioOne, Frickenhausen, Germany). The next day, cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, PAA Laboratories) and infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.03 in Opti-MEM (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) for 3 h. Then, medium was replaced with DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS. Fifty-four hours later, when most of the cells were infected, medium was removed, cells were scraped into 1 ml Opti-MEM and lysed by freeze/thaw. After centrifugation (1,900 x g, 15 min, 4˚C), the supernatant was stored at -80˚C. Viral titers were determined according to the method of Kärber (13) and Spearman (14) on Vero cells as described earlier. Infected cells were detected by immunofluorescence staining. Cells were washed with PBS and fixed with 4% PFA for 10 min at room temperature (RT). After washing twice with PBS and blocking for 30 min with 1% FCS in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.02% Tween-20 (TBS-T), cells were incubated with anti-measles N protein antibody (European Collection of Cell Cultures, ECACC, Salisbury, UK, clone 120, no. 95040312, 1:1,000) for 30 min at RT. After washing three times with TBS-T, incubation with a goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Invitrogen, Alexa Fluor 546, 1:1,000) was performed for 30 min in the dark. Cells were washed again three times with TBS-T and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy (IX50, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan; analySIS, Soft Imaging System, Münster, Germany). . At 3 h post infection (hpi) the inoculum was removed and growth medium with or without 1 mM of the prodrug 5-FC (Roche, Grenzach-Wyhlen, Germany) was added to the cells. As described previously (15) , cells were washed with ice-cold PBS 96 hpi, fixed with cold 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and incubated at 4˚C for 30 min. After removing TCA and drying 0.4% (wt/vol) sulforhodamine B (SRB) (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany) dissolved in 1% acetic acid were added and cells were stained at RT for 10 min.
Detection
After washing with 1% acetic acid and drying, 10 mM Tris base (pH 10.5) was added in order to extract protein-bound dye and incubated at RT for 10 min. Optical density was measured in a microtiter plate reader (Tecan Genios Plus, Tecan Deutschland, Crailsheim, Germany) at a wavelength of 550 nm (reference wavelength at 620 nm).
Quantification of primary infection. A total of 3x10
5 cells/well were seeded in a 6-well plate. Infection with MeV-GFP [green fluorescent protein (GFP)-encoding MeV vector in which the GFP marker gene is placed at the same position as the SCD suicide gene in MeV-SCD] was performed in 1 ml Opti-MEM per well. Infection medium (3 hpi) was replaced by 2 ml standard growth medium. At 24 hpi, cells were washed with PBS, detached with accutase (PAA Laboratories) and resuspended in 1 ml FACS buffer and 3 ml PBS. After centrifugation (5 min at 302 x g) at RT the pellet was resuspended in FACS buffer. Cells were fixed with 1.3% paraformaldehyde (PFA, Fischar) and analyzed on FACSCalibur (Becton-Dickinson) using the Cell Quest software (Becton-Dickinson).
Virus growth curve. Cells (1x10 5 cells/well in a 6-well plate) were infected with MeV-SCD in 1 ml Opti-MEM. At 3 hpi, medium was removed and cells were washed three times with PBS. A total of 1 ml RPMI-1640 with 5% FCS was added. Supernatants and cells (scraped into 1 ml Opti-MEM) were harvested at 3, 24, 48, 72 and 96 hpi and subjected to one freeze-thaw cycle. Cell-associated and released virus were quantified as described above.
Immunoblot analysis. Cells (1x10 6 ) were seeded in a 60-mm tissue culture dish. Twenty-four hours later, cells were infected with MeV-SCD in 2 ml Opti-MEM. At 3 hpi, the inoculum was replaced by standard growth medium. At the indicated time points cells were washed with PBS and lysed in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P-40). Lysates were then subjected to three freeze-thaw cycles and centrifuged. Protein concentration in the supernatants was determined by Bradford protein assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). A total of 50 µg (MeV N-protein and SCD) or 75 µg (Stat1, P-Stat1, IFIT1) protein were diluted in 6-fold Roti Load Buffer (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) and denatured for 5 min at 95˚C. Proteins were separated by 8% SDS-PAGE and transferred to a hydrophobic polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Hybond-P, GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA). After blocking with 5% powdered milk (Carl Roth) in Trisbuffered saline containing 0.02% Tween-20 (TBS-T) membranes were incubated with primary antibodies (anti-measles N-protein, ab23974, Abcam, Cambridge, UK, 1:6,000; anti-SCD, kind gift from Transgene S.A., Illkirch-Graffenstaden, France, 1:2,000; anti-P-Stat1, Cell Signaling Technology, #9171, Danvers, MA, USA, 1:1,000; anti-Stat1, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA, sc-592, 1:1,000; anti-IFIT1, GeneTex, Irvine, CA, USA, GTX103452, 1:1,000; anti-vinculin, Sigma-Aldrich, 1:5,000) with gentle shaking overnight at 4˚C. Membranes were washed three times with TBS-T, secondary antibodies [peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit (Bio-Rad, 1:5,000), anti-rat (Chemicon, Billerica, MA, USA, 1:8,000) or anti-mouse (BioRad, 1:8,000)] were added for 1 h and the membranes were washed another three times with TBS-T. Proteins were detected with Amersham ECL Western Blotting Detection Reagents (GE Healthcare). A prestained protein ladder (PageRuler Plus, Thermo-Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was used for determination of molecular weight.
Statistical analysis.
Results of cell mass determination after infection with MeV-SCD are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) as indicated. Results of viral growth curves are expressed as mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was done by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni's Multiple Comparison Test. Results were calculated using GraphPad Prism Software version 4.03 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). P-values <0.05 were regarded as statistically significant.
Results
Screening the NCI-60 tumor panel for resistances to oncolysis
with MeV-SCD. In order to detect possible resistances against MeV-induced oncolysis, cell lines taken from the well-classified NCI-60 tumor cell panel (10) were infected with a suicide genearmed oncolytic measles vaccine virus vector, MeV-SCD (11). Due to our focus on solid tumors, six cell lines originating from leukemias were omitted, leaving a panel of 54 cell lines of true solid tumor origin for our study, representing eight tumor types: colon (n=7), CNS (n=6), lung (n=9), mammary (n=6), melanoma (n=9), ovarian (n=7), prostate (n=2) and renal (n=8) tumors.
At first, infection with MeV-SCD was performed without addition of the prodrug 5-FC under standardized conditions using a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1. At 96 h post infection (hpi), the remaining tumor cell mass was determined using the SRB cytotoxicity assay, known as the US National Cancer Institute's (NCI) standard assay for measuring the cellular protein content after incubation with cytotoxic substances (15) which constitutes an equivalent of tumor cell masses remaining as a result of cytotoxic treatment.
Depending on their remaining tumor cell mass under treatment with MeV-SCD, cell lines exhibiting i) a remnant tumor cell mass >75% were classified as high grade resistant tumor cell lines, cell lines ii) with 50-75% remaining tumor cell mass were designated as partially resistant tumor cell lines, and cell lines iii) exhibiting a remaining tumor cell mass <50% were referred to as tumor cell lines being susceptible to MeV-SCD-induced oncolysis.
As a result, 27 of the 54 cell lines tested (i.e., 50%) were classified as susceptible to MeV-SCD-mediated oncolysis ( Fig. 1A ; grey bars), i.e. loss of cell mass was >50%; the average remnant cell mass in this category at 96 hpi was 30.93%. Furthermore, 21 cell lines (i.e., 39%) proved to be partially resistant to MeV-SCD ( Fig. 1A ; yellow bars), with an average remnant cell mass of 62.08%. Of note, six cell lines (i.e., 11%) did categorize as being high grade resistant to MeV-SCD-induced oncolysis ( Fig. 1A ; red bars), manifesting an average remnant cell mass of 84.79%.
The remaining cell masses of these six highly resistant tumor cell lines were as follows (see also Interestingly, addition of the prodrug 5-FC at 3 hpi enhanced the oncolytic effect of MeV-SCD in a pronounced manner so that the whole panel of 54 tumor cell lines exhibited a remaining cell mass of <50% ( Fig. 1B ; accordingly, all bars are now depicted in grey). Sticking to the classification named above, the average remaining cell mass of the 27 'already' susceptible cell lines declined to now only 7.41%. The 21 formerly partially resistant cell lines now showed an average remnant cell mass of only 24.12% and the six formerly high grade resistant cell lines exhibited an average cell mass of now only 15.88%. In detail, cell masses of former high grade resistant cell lines were now 34.54% for HCT-15, 5.98% for KM12, 24.12% for M14, 13.50% for HOP-62, 14.62% for ACHN, and 2.51% for LOX-IMVI (see also 
High grade oncolysis resistant cell lines show a high variation in primary infection rates.
To elucidate the mechanism of high grade resistance to MeV-mediated oncolysis, we first confirmed high expression levels of the measles vaccine virus receptor CD46 on all tumor cell lines (data not shown). In order to further investigate if resistance was due to low primary infection rates, the cell lines were infected with a GFP marker gene expressing oncolytic measles vaccine virus vector, MeV-GFP, at MOI 0.1, 1, 10, or mock infected (Fig. 2) . At 24 hpi, the percentage of GFP-expressing cells was quantified by flow cytometry.
At MOI 1, primary infection rates of the high grade resistant cell lines as given by the percentages of GFP-positive whereas the susceptible control cell line SW-620 showed a primary infection rate of 94.72%. In summary, primary infection rates were much lower in the high grade resistant cell lines when compared to the MeV-oncolysis susceptible control cell line (SW-620). Notably, among the resistant cell lines there was a high degree of variation in primary infection rates ranging from 2.99 to 26.44% (MOI 1) and from 6.55 to 73.73% (MOI 10).
High grade resistant tumor cell lines show different patterns of altered MeV growth.
To investigate viral replication, viral growth curves were generated with the five high grade resistant tumor cell lines and the susceptible tumor cell line (Fig. 3) . For this purpose, tumor cell lines were infected with MeV-SCD at MOI 0.03; only HCT-15 cells were infected at a higher MOI of 0.3 because they were found to barely show any signs of viral growth at lower MOIs (data not shown).
While the control tumor cell line SW-620 showed an increase in viral titers of up to 10 5 plaque-forming units (PFU)/ml, high grade resistant cell lines only reached titers below 10 4 PFU/ml (indicated by the grey dotted lines in Fig. 3) . Furthermore, different patterns of alterations in viral growth were found. In ACHN, KM12 and M14 tumor cells viral replication was reduced and reached a plateau as early as 48 hpi, indicating a reduced viral growth. In HCT-15 and HOP-62 tumor cells viral replication reached a peak at 48 hpi and declined from that point on, reflecting a pattern of only transient viral growth. (Fig. 4) . High grade resistant tumor cell lines ACHN, KM12, M14 and the susceptible control tumor cell line SW-620 exhibited expression of N-protein and SCD at all time points. In contrast, cell lines HCT-15 and HOP-62 showed a decreased expression at 72 and 96 hpi (Fig. 4) , which corresponds to the transient viral growth pattern observed in these two tumor cell lines (Fig. 3) .
MeV-encoded proteins are expressed in all tested
Alterations in interferon response of selected tumor cell lines.
We next investigated if differences in interferon (IFN) signaling account for the differential susceptibility of tumor cell lines to MeV-mediated oncolysis. IFN response induced by infection with MeV-SCD was examined by quantifying the expression of phosphorylated Stat1, total Stat1, and of the interferon stimulated gene IFIT1 (ISG56) via immunoblot analysis (Fig. 5 ). All tumor cell lines were infected with MeV-SCD at MOI 1 or mock infected and lysed at 24, 48 and 72 hpi.
As a result, the tested tumor cell lines exhibited different patterns in IFN response. Two tumor cell lines, i.e. the susceptible cell line SW-620 and the high grade resistant cell line KM12, showed no IFN response at all ( 
Overcoming oncolysis resistance phenomena to measles vaccine virus MeV-SCD by augmenting the amount of input virus and by addition of prodrug 5-FC.
In order to determine the effect of using an increased MeV-SCD virus load in combination with the employment of the prodrug 5-FC on survival of the tested tumor cell lines, infections were performed not only at MOI 0.1 and 1, but now also at MOI 10. Remnant tumor cell masses were determined again at 96 hpi.
When using an increased MOI of 10, the remaining cell masses fell below the 50% threshold for tumor cell lines ACHN, KM12 and M14, but not for HCT-15 and HOP-62 (Fig. 6) . However, when additionally adding the prodrug 5-FC at 3 hpi the oncolytic effect was increased much further so that all tumor cell lines now exhibited a remnant cell mass of less than 15.50% (Fig. 6) . Thus, when implementing a regimen based on an increased MOI of 10 in combination with addition of the prodrug 5-FC, resistances to 'basal' MeV-SCD-mediated oncolysis (MOI of 1; no addition of 5-FC) were successfully overcome.
Discussion
Since more and more oncolytic viruses are under clinical investigation it is by no means unexpected that such intense study activities concurrently gather more and more data on putative limitations of virotherapeutic approaches. In this context, especially both the extent as well as possible mechanisms of primary resistances to virotherapeutic vectors come into focus (16) .
Oncolytic viruses are frequently able to initiate productive infections in cancer cells due to the fact that the plethora of genetic and epigenetic alterations which constitute the malignant phenotype (e.g., by promoting uncontrolled tumor cell proliferation) also could generate 'bystander' genetic/epigenetic defects in the innate immune response of transformed cells which is required to protect tumor cells from viral infection and destruction. Occasionally, cancer cells are completely devoid of antiviral activity (17) , but partial inactivation is more common, leading to only limited sensitivity to oncolytic virus therapy (9, 18) .
Measles vaccine virus (MeV) constitutes a leading oncolytic vector type in the field (19) encompassing four phase I trials currently actively recruiting patients exhibiting glioma, myeloma, mesothelioma and ovarian cancer. A recent detailed analysis of the clinical data obtained in the completed phase I trial of 'Intraperitoneal administration of MV-CEA, an oncolytic measles virus strain engineered to express the carcinoembryonic marker antigen, in patients with recurrent ovarian cancer' (8) revealed that i) MeV infected only few ovarian cancer cells; and, importantly, ii) was not substantially amplified in the tumor cells of the respective ovarian cancer patients (9) . In order to overcome these limitations, it seems to be required to further characterize and unravel the underlying mechanisms of primary resistance to MeV-mediated virotherapy.
Here, we established a test platform for MeV and other virotherapeutics which employs the well-characterized NCI-60 tumor cell panel (10) enabling an extensive characterization of frequent/important solid tumors such as colon, CNS, lung, mammary, melanoma, ovarian, prostate and renal cancers. According to our newly defined criterion for resistance to MeV-based virotherapeutics (remaining tumor cell mass at 96 hpi when employing a MOI of 1), 21 cell lines turned out to be partially resistant (remnant tumor cell mass >50%) and six cell lines were shown to be high grade resistant (remnant tumor cell mass >75%). Accordingly, 'only' half of the 54 tested cell lines (n=27) were found to be susceptible to MeV-mediated oncolysis, showing a remarkable decrease in cell mass (remnant tumor cell mass <50%) upon infection with our prototypic suicide gene armed virotherapeutic vector MeV-SCD used in this study. Importantly, upon addition of the prodrug 5-FC (thus exploiting the suicide function of vector MeV-SCD) all tumor cell lines exhibited a remaining cell mass of <50%, thus classifying the complete NCI-60 tumor cell panel as susceptible to MeV-SCD-mediated suicide gene therapy under the condition of now actively exploiting the arming function of MeV-SCD.
We next studied different aspects of resistance to MeV-mediated virotherapy in our newly identified five high grade resistant tumor cell lines and in one susceptible control tumor cell line. First, we checked for possible low primary infection rates that could explain a failure in primary colonization of high grade resistant tumor cell lines. Primary infection rates (evaluated at 24 hpi) of high grade resistant tumor cells were found to range between 2.99 and 26.44% at MOI 1. When using an MOI of 10, much higher infection rates could be reached in all tumor cell lines (range 28.10 to 73.73%), except for melanoma cell line M14 which was found to achieve only 6.55% GFP-positive cells at 24 hpi. Of note, all high grade resistant tumor cell lines were demonstrated to exhibit high MeV receptor (CD46) densities. Thereby, any primary inaccessibility of our high grade resistant tumor cells due to insufficient numbers of CD46 receptor proteins could be excluded. As another aspect, host cell innate virus defense mechanisms, potentially hindering or limiting virus replication, might play a dominant role among the postulated diverse phenomena of oncolysis resistance to MeV. While the susceptible control cell line SW-620 was demonstrated to support profound virus replication, high grade resistant MeV-treated tumor cell lines showed different patterns of altered viral growth. In detail, two different patterns were found: i) viral growth, reaching a plateau as early as 48 hpi, indicating a reduction of viral growth, and ii) transient viral growth, reaching a peak titer at 48 hpi followed by decreasing viral titers. Western blot analysis confirmed expression of MeV N-protein and SCD protein in all tested tumor cell lines. Of note, the results of our protein expression analysis were found to be concordant with the results obtained from the viral growth curves. The susceptible control cell line SW-620 which was found to exhibit a strong viral protein expression also showed a profound growth of progeny viral particles. Cell lines HCT-15 and HOP-62, which only showed a transient viral growth, also displayed a decrease in virus protein expression at 72 hpi.
In order to correlate these differences in viral replication with mechanisms of innate immunity for virus defense, we next investigated important steps of the IFN signaling pathway in the course of MeV-based virotherapy. Indeed, high grade resistant tumor cell lines exhibiting transient viral growth were found to strongly express IFIT1 from 48 hpi on, thus perfectly correlating with the viral growth curves. Since expression of IFIT1 is known to function as a strong inducer of an active antiviral state of host cells, this parameter could be instrumental also for the characterization of virotherapeutics other than MeV.
Another reason for resistance to MeV virotherapy might be constituted by malfunction of cytoplasmic sensing molecules RIG-I (retinoic acid inducible gene I) and MDA-5 (melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5) which play a key role in identifying infections with RNA viruses (20) . Both intracellular receptors are involved in recognition of MeV (21, 22) . Activation of these sensing molecules by single-stranded RNAs and double-stranded RNAs respectively, leads to an activation of transcription factors such as IRF3, IRF7 or NF-κB, which then induce expression of type I IFN genes (IFN-α and IFN-β) (23) . Secreted IFN binds to IFNAR-receptors, activating the Jak/STAT pathway (24) which eventually leads to expression of IFN-stimulated genes, thus inducing an efficient antiviral state of the (tumor) cell. We studied the expression of the antiviral IFN-stimulated gene (ISG) IFIT1 after infection with MeV-SCD in five high grade resistant tumor cell lines and one susceptible control tumor cell line. Generally, activation of innate immune receptors IFNAR (IFN-α/β receptor) and of TLR3 or RIG-I/MDA-5 leads to transcription of ISG56/IFIT1 family genes. IFIT1 expression can be triggered by IFN-α/β or IFN-γ and by some DNA and RNA viruses. On the one hand, it can be activated via ISGF-3, consisting of IRF-9 and STAT1 and STAT2, being part of the Jak/STAT signaling pathway. On the other hand it can also be triggered directly (independently of IFN-action) by RIG-I-/MDA-5-mediated activation of IRF-3 which recognizes an IFN-stimulated response element (ISRE) in the promoter of IFIT1 and initiates expression of IFIT1. IFIT1 inhibits translation via interaction with eIF3 (25) . In our study, alterations in IFN response were observed (Fig. 5) . Although Stat1 was found to be expressed in all tested tumor cell lines, the high grade resistant tumor cell line KM12 as well as the susceptible control tumor cell line SW-620 showed no IFN response at all. Tumor cell lines HCT-15 and HOP-62 showed strong expression of IFIT1 at 48 hpi, which might be associated with the transient virus replication observed in these cell lines which peaked as early as 48 hpi.
In summary, we showed that MeV-SCD is a potent oncolytic vector which reliably lyses many tumor entities in vitro. Few tumor cell lines have been found to exhibit a high grade resistance to MeV-mediated oncolysis. Fortunately, this resistance could be overcome by increasing the MOI of the virotherapeutic vector MeV-SCD and by making use of its SCD suicide gene function. We found that in case of high grade resistance to MeV-SCD there is no key mechanism but rather lots of cell-specific mechanisms involved in the innate immune response in tumor cells generating resistance. Taking into account the abundance of genetic and epigenetic alterations in malignant cells this finding is in favour of arming the virotherapeutic vectors, e.g. with potent suicide genes.
